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Disorders of Coagulation

Introduction

Inherited factor VII (FVII) deficiency is the most common
of the rare autosomal recessive bleeding disorders, with an
estimated prevalence of one case per 300,000 population in
European countries.1,2 The prevalence of the severe forms of
FVII deficiency is, however, likely to be higher in those coun-
tries in which consanguineous marriages are frequent.3

Affected patients display a wide range of clinical pheno-
types, from an asymptomatic condition to serious and
potentially fatal hemorrhagic episodes such as central nerv-
ous system or gastrointestinal bleeding episodes.4

Symptomatic patients can be divided into two major cate-
gories: those with a mild to moderate bleeding tendency, and
those with a very clear bleeding tendency that may be more
severe than that in hemophilia A or B. The former group of
patients mainly experience mucosal bleeding, a clinical pic-
ture that mimics that of a platelet disorder and does not call
for prophylaxis. In contrast, for the most severely affected
patients, a group whose condition is characterized by life- or
limb-threatening hemorrhages, long-term prophylactic FVII
replacement therapy should be considered. 
Patients with clinically severe FVII deficiency commonly

become symptomatic at a young age (e.g. soon after birth or
when toddlers), have low to very low levels of residual FVII,
and usually have severe causative F7 gene lesions.4 Attention
is increasingly focusing on this cohort of patients with severe
symptoms, who account for 10-15% of patients with FVII
deficiency.1,4,5 Prophylaxis appears to be the most appropriate
therapeutic option for these patients, but little is known
about its use in FVII deficiency in particular, or in rare con-
genital bleeding disorders in general.6

The introduction of prophylaxis as a therapeutic modality
in congenital FVII deficiency has been hampered by the fact
that FVII and activated FVII (FVIIa) have very short half-
lives (<3 hours), a feature that is particularly apparent in
children.7 It would, therefore, appear difficult to use the
same schedules in FVII deficiency as those adopted in
hemophilia, a bleeding disorder in which prophylaxis has
become common practice.8-11 Clinical experience with pro-
phylaxis in FVII deficiency has been limited to individual
case reports, mostly not published in full.12-29 The Seven
Treatment Evaluation Registry (STER, www.targetseven.org)
has collected information on prophylaxis from a worldwide
series of well-characterized FVII-deficient patients. Here we
report an analysis of prophylaxis in these patients, focusing
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on the indications, clinical efficacy and safety of these
prophylactic regimens. 

Design and Methods

STER prospectively collected data on bleeding episodes, sur-
gery or prophylaxis in patients with FVII deficiency, following
strictly controlled data collection procedures established by the
International FVII Deficiency Study Group.1,4 We used the
structured and detailed data captured in STER to examine the
management of patients with FVII deficiency. In particular, our
objectives were to identify patients for whom prophylaxis is
advisable, to define clinical settings in which prophylaxis is
necessary, and to identify effective and safe dosing schedules.
The STER protocol is published on clinicaltrials.gov
(NCT01269138).
Information in STER was collected using web-based forms. At

enrollment, a blood sample was drawn for centralized plasma
inhibitor determination, and a standardized inhibitor determina-
tion30 was performed before and 30 days after administering one
or more replacement therapies. In the treatment section, infor-
mation was collected on the prophylactic regimen used (type of
product, dosage and schedule), treatment outcomes (bleeding
episodes recorded during prophylaxis), complications and
adverse events. Two categories of prophylaxis were employed:
primary (early) prophylaxis (i.e. when regular infusions of factor
concentrates were started after the first bleeding episode and/or
before 2 years of age) and secondary prophylaxis (i.e. regular
administrations of replacement therapy started after 2 years of
age or after two or more bleeding episodes). Short-term prophy-
laxis courses were arbitrarily defined as those lasting <12
months. Investigators were asked to report bleeding episodes
that occurred during the period of prophylaxis.
The registry database was examined in September 2011. The

prophylactic regimens and types of replacement therapy used
[fresh-frozen plasma (FFP), plasma-derived FVII concentrates
(pd-FVII), recombinant FVIIa (rFVIIa)] reflected the clinical judg-
ment of the physician enrolling a patient. Dosing was expressed
as follows: (i) rFVIIa in mg/kg; (ii) pd-FVII in IU/kg; and (iii) FFP
in IU/kg, where 1 IU corresponds to 1 mL of FFP. Patients in
whom prophylaxis was started before the online registry was
active were also enrolled into STER, provided that prophylaxis
was still ongoing and was planned to be continued with the
same dose and schedule. The research proposed by the STER
Study Group was approved by the Ethics Committee of L’Aquila
University (coordinator's institution) and, in parallel, by the
committees of the other institutions involved. The STER proto-
col is publicly available (http://www.targetseven.org). Informed
consent was obtained from all patients at enrollment. 
Efficacy was evaluated according to the following criteria:

“excellent” (i.e. no bleeding episodes reported while on prophy-
laxis, especially in target sites), “partly effective” (i.e. reduction
in bleeding events by ≥50% and no bleeding in a target site) or
“ineffective” (≤50% reduction in the number of bleeding events).
Data on gene mutations were only reported in terms of zygosity
for privacy reasons.

Statistical analysis
Data were obtained from the STER database and analyzed fol-

lowing a data quality and consistency check according to the
STER data-management plan. The statistical analysis was based
on descriptive measures of the distribution, such as mean and
median for the position parameter, and range for the variability.
Two different clinical approaches, expressed in terms of treat-

ment frequency (frequent versus infrequent), were compared
using relative risks (RR), which examined the ratio of cases hav-
ing a positive outcome in the two groups, and is reported togeth-
er with their associated z-statistic, P values and confidence inter-
vals (CI).  Analyses were performed using MedCalc® software
version 7.4.1.2 (http://www.medcalc.org).

Results

Information was recorded in the STER database from 34
patients with FVII deficiency receiving prophylaxis in 13
hemophilia centers (11 countries). Of these patients, 21
were female (Table 1) and the majority (n=19) were
Caucasian. The remainder were Asian (n=12) or Latino
(n=3). Of the 34 patients receiving prophylaxis, 33 had no
inhibitor, while one had an inhibitor to FVII, diagnosed
before enrollment into the study (patient 25; high respon-
der). The mean age at which a course of prophylaxis was
started was 11.1 years (median 7 years, range, <1-45
years). The clinical spectrum and the number of different
bleeding episodes observed prior to prophylaxis are
shown in Table 1, as are FVII coagulant activity (FVIIc) lev-
els. Fourteen of the 20 patients for whom FVII gene zygos-
ity data were available were compound heterozygotes
and six were homozygotes. 
The reasons for initiating prophylaxis and the treatment

regimens used varied among the patients analyzed (see
Table 2 for details of course duration, schedules, dosing,
efficacy evaluation and side effects). Thirty-eight courses
were recorded altogether (patients 9, 10, 19 and 28 being
recorded twice). Of these, 28 courses lasted at least 12
months, while ten were of short duration (<12 months;
range, 2-10 months). Overall, ten patients received courses
of “primary” prophylaxis (Table 2). 
Twenty-one patients (Table 2) received rFVIIa

(NovoSeven®, Novo Nordisk A/S, Denmark) for prophy-
laxis (24 courses), three patients (four courses) were
given pd-FVII concentrates (Facteur VII®, LFB,
Courtaboeuf, France or Provertin-UM TIM 3, Baxter-
Immnuno, Vienna, Austria), and ten children received
FFP, mostly soon after birth because of severe “sponta-
neous” bleeding episodes. One patient had a high titer
inhibitor (maximum titer: 59 Bethesda Units), which
appeared at 1 year of age after treatment with FFP, prior
to the study. Prophylaxis with rFVIIa was initiated in this
patient because of severe symptoms (recurrent central
nervous system bleeding). 
The total duration of prophylaxis ranged from 2 months

to 169 months (median 37.5), while the prospective dura-
tion ranged from 1 to 129 months (median 21). The
“prospective” portion of the courses (1,085 months; mean
31.9 months/patient) amounted to 58.3% of the “total”
duration (1,860 months; mean 54.7 months/patient).

Recombinant activated factor VII
Three types of schedules were reported in the 21

patients receiving rFVIIa prophylaxis (24 courses).
Excluding two patients with severe, refractory menorrha-
gia (>80 mL discharge/menses with profound iron-defi-
cient anemia since the menarche, who were given a “per-
sonalized” prophylactic regimen on the first and second
days of menses), the frequency of rFVIIa administration
was categorized as “frequent” (three times per week, n=18)
or “infrequent” [n=4; twice (n=3) or once (n=1) weekly].
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With reference to the evaluation of prophylaxis, 14/22
courses were reported as having an “excellent” outcome
(13 “frequent” and one “infrequent” administration), five
were “effective” (four “frequent” and one “infrequent”) and
two “partly effective” (“frequent”). The total weekly dose
of rFVIIa administered was similar for the “excellent”
(mean, 85.7 mg/kg; median, 90 mg/kg; range, 30-120 mg/kg)
and “effective” (mean, 106.8 mg/kg; median, 132 mg/kg;
range, 40-189 mg/kg) outcomes. The patient whose efficacy
evaluation was reported as “partly effective” received 42
mg/kg rFVIIa. 

Plasma-derived factor VII concentrates
Four courses of prophylaxis with pd-FVII concentrates

were given to three patients (age range, 5-25 years). The

outcome was “excellent” in two patients given pd-FVII
three times per week, whereas, prophylaxis given twice
weekly did not eliminate, but only reduced, the occur-
rence of bleeding episodes in the other young adult, with
either course of prophylaxis administered.

Fresh-frozen plasma
FFP was given at a median dose of 15 IU/kg twice or

three times per week in nine children (mostly neonates or
toddlers) and one young female (aged 18 years) resulting
in “excellent” (n=8), “effective” (n=1) and “partly effective”
(n=1) outcomes. 
Differences between the outcomes of patients receiving

“frequent” and “infrequent” prophylactic schedules did
not reach formal statistical significance, although a “trend”
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Table 1. Clinical characteristics of the patients prior to prophylaxis.
Patient Gender Age Age at starting Age at first FVIIc (%) Zygosity Symptoms (n) Bleeding
number (years) prophylaxis symptom symptom

(years) (years) recorded

1 Female 6 6 6 <1 na 1 CNS
2 Female 1 1 <1 <1 na 2 CNS-Um
3 Female 20 20 6 <1 Compound heterozygous 1 GI
4 Female 25 24 11 <1 Compound heterozygous 1 Me
5 Male 0.1 0 <1 <1 na 1 CNS
6 Female 3 1 na <1 Compound heterozygous 1 CNS
7 Female 19 14 2 1 Compound heterozygous 4 CNS-Br-Me-Sc
8 Female 17 15 na 1 Homozygous 4 CNS-Gu-Me-Mu
9 Male 7 7 na 1 na 1 Hr
10 Female 23 23 <1 1 Compound heterozygous 4 Hr-Me-Mu-Sc
11 Female 5 5 2 1 na 2 Hr-Mu
12 Female 45 45 na 1 na 1 CNS
13 Female 0.1 0 <1 1 Homozygous 2 Br-GI
14 Male 7 7 6 1.1 na 1 CNS
15 Female 15 13 <1 1.2 Homozygous 1 Hr
16 Male 0.5 1 <1 1.3 na 1 GI
17 Female 5 5 1 1.5 na 1 Br
18 Female 27 27 7 1.6 na 1 Ep
19 Female 8 8 <1 1.7 Compound heterozygous 8 Br-Ep-Gi-Gu-Hr-He-Sc-Um
20 Male 1 1 1 1.9 Homozygous 2 Br-GI
21 Female 18 14 5 2.0 na 4 Br-Ep-Gu-Me
22 Female 12 7 <1 2.0 na 4 CNS-Br-Gu-He
23 Male 5.5 1 1 2.0 Compound heterozygous 1 Br
24 Male 12 0 <1 2.0 Compound heterozygous 3 CNS-Ep-GI
25 Male 5 5 <1 2.0 Homozygous 5 CNS-Br-Ep-GI-Gu
26 Female 1.4 2 na 2.1 na 1 Ep
27 Male 6 0 <1 2.3 Homozygous 4 CNS-Br-Gu-Hr
28 Male 11 11 <1 3.0 Compound heterozygous 1 Ep
29 Male 2 2 2 3.0 na 1 CNS
30 Male 44 42 8 4.0 Compound heterozygous 3 CNS-Ep-Hr
31 Male 37 36 na 4.0 Compound heterozygous 3 Br-Ep-Sc
32 Female 8 0 <1 4.0 Compound heterozygous 3 CNS-Br-Gu
33 Female 9 0 <1 4.0 Homozygous 3 CNS-Br-Ep
34 Female 25 25 <1 5.0 Compound heterozygous 5 Br-Ep-Me-Sc-Um
1Patient # 25: inhibitor to FVII detected before enrollment. n: number; na: not available; CNS: central nervous system; GI, gastrointestinal; Um: umbilical bleeding; Me: menorrhagia;
Br: easy bruising; Sc: subcutaneous hematomas; Gu: gum bleeding; Mu: muscle hematomas; Hr: hemarthrosis; Ep: epistaxis; He: hematuria.  



was evident (RR, 1.88; 95% CI, 0.93-3.79; P=0.079); com-
parison between the effects of different replacement ther-
apy dosages did not reveal statistically significant differ-
ences (RR, 0.93; 95% CI, 0.60-1.44; P=0.75). 
Three females received “personalized” prophylactic

courses for menorrhagia (one with FFP and two with
rFVIIa), comprising two doses on the first 2 days or one

dose on the first day of their cycles. All three females
had normal menses (<50 mL) after prophylaxis was
started. 

Safety
No thrombotic events of any kind were reported with

any product, nor were new inhibitors recorded.
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Table 2. Prophylaxis treatment schedules.
Patient Prophylaxis Evaluation
number Indication Type Replacement Total duration Prospective Schedule Total Efficacy3 Side 

therapy (months)1 evaluation weekly dose2 effects
(months)

5 CNS Secondary FFP 10+ 10 3× weekly 45 Excellent No
13 GI Secondary FFP 78+ 78 3× weekly 45 Excellent No
20 GI Secondary FFP 81+ 81 3× weekly 45 Excellent No
21 Menorrhagia Secondary FFP 45 1 1× monthly 164 Excellent No
23 Hematochezia Secondary FFP 97+ 34 2× weekly 30 Excellent No
24 Epistaxis Primary FFP 169+ 28 2× weekly 30 Excellent No
26 CNS Secondary FFP 45+ 45 2× weekly 30 Excellent No
27 CNS Secondary FFP 96 25 2× weekly 30 Partially effective No
32 CNS Secondary FFP 131+ 34 2× weekly 30 Effective No
33 CNS Primary FFP 133+ 31 2× weekly 30 Excellent No
10 Hemarthrosis Secondary pd-FVII 41+ 37 2× weekly 60 Effective No
10 Hemarthrosis Secondary pd-FVII 23+ 7 2× weekly 50 Effective No
15 Hemarthrosis Secondary pd-FVII 19+ 2 3× weekly 90 Excellent No
34 Hematuria Primary pd-FVII 48 48 3× weekly 27 Excellent No
1 CNS Primary rFVIIa 72+ 72 3× weekly 90 Excellent No
2 CNS Secondary rFVIIa 19+ 19 3× weekly 90 Excellent No
3 CNS Secondary rFVIIa 129+ 129 3× weekly 90 Excellent No
4 Menorrhagia Secondary rFVIIa 41+ 22 2× monthly 304 Excellent No
6 CNS Primary rFVIIa 28+ 2 3× weekly 90 Excellent No
7 Menorrhagia Primary rFVIIa 119+ 59 3× weekly 1204 Excellent No
8 CNS Primary rFVIIa 35 14 1× weekly 30 Excellent No
9 Hemarthrosis Secondary rFVIIa 2 2 3× weekly 132 Effective No
9 Hemarthrosis Secondary rFVIIa 35+ 35 3× weekly 132 Effective No
11 Hemarthrosis Secondary rFVIIa 2 2 3× weekly 180 Effective No
12 CNS Secondary rFVIIa 2 2 2× weekly 40 Effective No
14 CNS Secondary rFVIIa 2+ 2 3× weekly 90 Excellent No
16 CNS Secondary rFVIIa 6+ 6 3× weekly 90 Excellent No
17 Hemarthrosis Secondary rFVIIa 5 5 3× weekly 90 Excellent No
18 Menorrhagia Secondary rFVIIa 60+ 60 1× monthly 7.5 Excellent No
19 Hemarthrosis Secondary rFVIIa 14 14 2× weekly 114 Effective No
19 Hemarthrosis Secondary rFVIIa 2+ 2 3× weekly 171 Excellent No
22 CNS Primary rFVIIa 95+ 37 3× weekly 49.5 Effective No
25 CNS Secondary rFVIIa 19+ 19 3× weekly 90 Excellent No
28 Hemarthrosis Secondary rFVIIa 8 8 2× weekly 75 Effective No
28 Hemarthrosis Secondary rFVIIa 3+ 3 3× weekly 99 Excellent No
29 CNS Secondary rFVIIa 35+ 35 3× weekly 90 Excellent No
30 Hemarthrosis Primary rFVIIa 40 20 3× weekly 51 Excellent No
31 Hematomas Primary rFVIIa 71+ 55 3× weekly 42 Partially effective No
1Suffice + indicates that prophylaxis was “ongoing” as of September 2011. 2FFP: IU/kg/body weight; pd-FVII: IU/kg/body weight; rFVIIa: mg/kg/body weight. 3Excellent indicates
no bleeding episodes during the prophylactic regimen; effective indicates reduction of bleeding by at least 50%; partially effective indicates reduction of bleeding by less than 50%
with no bleeding in a target site. 4refers to monthly dose. CNS: central nervous system; FFP: fresh-frozen plasma; pd-FVII: plasma-derived FVII concentrates; rFVIIa: recombinant FVIIa.



Discussion

In this paper, we report an analysis of data on the long-
and short-term use of prophylaxis in FVII deficiency col-
lected in the STER. Considering the rarity of the disease
and, in particular, of the severe forms (10-15%), this series
of patients is especially important because it examined a
number of controversial issues concerning the efficacy and
safety of repeated administrations of replacement therapy.
In essence, the objectives of our study were to identify
patients for whom prophylaxis is advisable, to define clini-
cal settings in which prophylaxis is necessary and, finally,
to identify effective and safe dosing schedules.
This cohort of patients had severe disease characterized

by life-threatening and crippling bleeding symptoms (e.g.
central nervous system bleeding episodes, hemarthrosis
and gastrointestinal bleeding episodes) and accounted for
26% of those patients in the STER with FVIIc levels less
than 5%, and 89% of patients with FVIIc levels less than
1%. Importantly, central nervous system bleeding was the
most frequent indication for prophylaxis (16/34 individuals,
47%) followed by hemarthrosis [12/34 (35%)], a finding
consistent with the literature.13-16,18-23,26 The severity of the
clinical picture is also highlighted by the age at disease pres-
entation [within the first year of life in 18/34 (53%) cases]
and the high number of different bleeding symptoms
reported in many of the patients. Clotting phenotypes were
consistent with the clinical phenotypes, as indicated by the
low to very low residual FVIIc levels.
A recent, seminal study performed in young children

with hemophilia confirmed the superiority of long-term
prophylaxis in the prevention of chronic arthropathy, in
comparison with on-demand treatment.8 These results
were confirmed by a randomized Italian study.10
In the current publication, the first prospective study on

prophylaxis in FVII deficiency, a variety of schedules,
doses and treatment modalities (rFVIIa, pd-FVII, FFP) were
used, which may partly reflect the choices of the treating
physician, but may also be a consequence of the lack of
evidence-based publications and guidelines. Overall, pro-
phylaxis yielded “excellent” results in 68% of the courses.
As expected, our analysis suggested that schedules based
on more frequent administrations (three times weekly)
were associated with the best outcomes, although the
number of courses evaluated was too small to yield a sta-
tistical significance. The most commonly used schedule of
rFVIIa yielding “excellent” outcomes was a weekly dose of
90 mg/kg. 
The widely known low concentration/high infusion vol-

ume problem related to FFP administration may lead to
less optimal treatment than with factor concentrates, espe-
cially in FVII deficiency, in which a “rare” protein with a
short half-life is lacking. Replacement therapy with FFP,
the only treatment available in particular settings (e.g.
Southeast Asia), was employed as primary prophylaxis in
children less than 2 years old, who otherwise would have
had little chance of survival. Outcomes with FFP, although
difficult to compare directly with those of pd-FVII or
rFVIIa concentrates, did not appear to be different, proba-
bly because many of the patients were less than 1 year of
age. Although FFP may not secure full hemostasis during
prophylaxis, it should be recognized that it can reduce the
risk of severe, spontaneous or traumatic bleeding episodes,
thereby substantially lowering the risk of death in these
babies;13,26 however, as patients grow, their increased body

weight becomes the most apparent limitation to the con-
tinuation of prophylaxis with FFP. 
It is difficult to explain how prophylaxis schedules simi-

lar to those used in hemophilia A8,11 can be effective in FVII
deficiency, a disease characterized by the lack of a protein
with a rapid plasma clearance, especially in children.7 One
explanation for this apparent paradox is offered by the
possible presence of infused FVII bound extravascularly to
pericytes, which may allow FVIIa to be available for a
longer time than expected.31 Another possibility is that
suggested by a recent study demonstrating binding of
excess rFVIIa to activated protein C receptor on undam-
aged endothelial cells,32,33 which saturates the receptor and
may keep excess rFVIIa in circulation for longer, or may
allow a late subsequent release of the factor.
In our cohort of patients, as reported in the litera-

ture,12,19,20,25-27 the indications for prophylaxis were clear, as
most patients (27/37) had types and clusters of bleeding
that are considered the hallmarks of a severe bleeding dis-
order.4 We have also shown that the age of our patients at
disease presentation fitted within the age ranges that we
have previously reported:4 for central nervous system and
gastrointestinal bleeding a median of 0.1 years, and for
hemarthrosis 1.8 years.4 Our data are also consistent with
those of an important study on FVII deficiency, in which a
high prevalence of central nervous system bleeding (16%)
and consanguinity were reported.34 Hemarthroses affected
a smaller proportion of FVII-deficient patients (16% in the
STER database), but joint damage in those affected by
recurrent hemarthoses did not differ clinically from those
in patients with FVIII deficiency. 
Taking these observations into account, we suggest that

“primary” prophylaxis is mandatory in babies less than 2
years old and in toddlers in whom a high bleeding risk has
been ascertained. Prophylaxis should, therefore, be pro-
posed (possibly within the frame of a prenatal diagnosis
program) to those families who already have an affected
child bearing a “null” F7 gene lesion associated with severe
bleeding.35,36 In addition, early prophylaxis should be start-
ed in severely affected children when central nervous sys-
tem and gastrointestinal bleeding episodes occur. We have
recently published a paper on the treatment of “sponta-
neous” bleeding episodes in FVII deficiency and found that
“on-demand” treatment of these severe bleeds is a subop-
timal therapeutic choice.37 Recombinant FVIIa is the only
product available for FVII-deficient patients that does not
carry a risk of virus or prion transmission, the avoidance of
such risk being especially important for very young chil-
dren.
The first inhibitor to FVII was detected in an infant who

had accidentally received very high doses (20-40 times
higher than the recommended dose) of rFVIIa, and the
occurrence of a few other inhibitors have been reported in
previously published studies from STER.25,30,38,39 The one
patient in this series with an inhibitor developed it before
the initiation of prophylaxis.25 Nevertheless, prophylaxis
with rFVIIa was started because of persisting, severe bleed-
ing episodes and proved to be very effective in preventing
recurrent central nervous system hemorrhages. 
Thrombosis is another potential side effect of replace-

ment therapy which warrants consideration. Although
thrombosis is a rare complication, replacement therapy
repeated for a long time could reveal a latent risk for
thrombosis, even in patients with a clotting disorder such
as FVII deficiency.40 In the literature, only catheter-related
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thrombotic complications in two FVII-deficient patients
receiving high doses of rFVIIa (58 and 118 mg/kg daily)
have been reported.6 In our cohort, despite the large num-
ber of infusions, no thrombotic events of any kind were
reported during the follow-up period, either in adults or
elderly patients, a finding consistent with the experience
reported in a recent surgical study of FVII-deficient
patients.41
Limitations to our study include the efficacy evaluation

performed by the investigators, the retrospective part of
the follow-up and also the small number of patients,
which may have hampered a more precise definition of
the efficacy of the prophylactic schedule. Nevertheless, for
the patients with “excellent” results, no breakthrough
bleeding episodes were reported in the database, in con-
trast to the less favorable outcomes in which bleeding
episodes were reported. The retrospective part of the fol-
low-up does not appear to be a critical issue considering the
rarity of the disease, the fact that the outcomes from the
retrospective follow-up were confirmed by the prospective
part of the prophylaxis and, finally, that most of the follow-
up (approximately 60%) was prospective. 
In conclusion, our analysis suggests that prophylaxis pro-

grams should be established to prevent central nervous sys-
tem and gastrointestinal bleeding episodes and/or their
recurrences in infants with FVIIc levels less than 1%, and
should also be adopted in young children with recurrent
hemarthroses. Our data also show that a weekly dose of 90
to 100 mg/kg/body weight per week, split into three admin-
istrations, can be efficacious in preventing bleeding and
was not associated with any side effects.
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